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11We have ridden across the country to the SUgarloaf, from which we had a wonderful 

sight of the landscape and the seascape, and to the fact that kangaroos are 

plentifUl between Newcastle and the Ranges." 

- Extract from letter by 
Lieut. Close, founder 

of M>rpeth. 
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An historical research, let alone a study of past and present architecture, would not seem warrantea to 

the casual visitor when he first looks upon Wallsend. The rapid development of Newcastle is gradually absorbiae 

the personality of the town into the general Newcastle scene. With the spread of housing OYer the hills or 

Jesmond, Binningham Gardens and Whitegates, the identity of Wallsend is changing from that of a proud, bustlinc 

township to a fully developed and integral section of an equally proud and even more 'busy city. 

The importance of Wallsend is not always apparent to those who live outside the district, its name these 

days being associated, mainly by football supporters, with the town's ability to produce excellent soccer teams 

and players. Howewr, in the past, its importance went much further than this; as a coal mininc centre the 

Wallsend coal equalled the finest in the State; its early history was associated with names such as Williall 

Charles Wentworth, Dr. George Brookes, Henry Dangar, Alexander Brown, and James Fletcher; its populatioD at one 

time rivalled that of Newcastle, and because of the development of Wallsend as a coal mininc centre, the deTelop

ment of Newcastle as a port was assured; and that is the important point. 

From Wallsend, all the beauty spots of the district are within easy reach. SeTen and half' miles east 

will be found the beaches and city of Newcastle. Six miles south lies Speers Point on the northern extremity or 

beautiful Lake Mlcquarie. West Walls end is the starting point for a three mile climb up M:nmt Sugarloaf. Once 

.the summit is reached, one can readily understand why this climb is undertaken by so many. Spread below is a 

panorama of the Newcastle District, with the Pacific Ocean forming a background. To the north can be seen Port 

Stephens, and to the west the vast northern coalfields. To the south, Lake Hacquarie unfolds in all its grandeur. 

A little to the north of Wallsend is the Hunter River, a tributary of which, know as Iron Bark Creek, 

extends right into the Wallsend Umicipal boundary. 

The name 1'Wallsend11 derives from its founders, who hailed from Wallsend, at the end qf the old Roman Wall, 

'on the River Tyne, Northumberland, England. It is understood that Mr. Alexander Brown, locally known as "Bic Bro'Wil" 
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~ho was the first supervisor of the Newcastle Wallsend Coal Company, gave the name Wallsend, Northwaberland beinc . 

his native County. 

The large area of swamp lands in the vicinity of Hexham and extendinc almost to Wallsend., was known ill 

earliest times as 11Barrahinebin11 , and termed the delta of the lfunter. The present name of the channel to Wallsena 

is Iron Bark Creek. The originnal inhabitants of the district were the Awabakal people, who flourished in 

Newcastle, Lake Macquarie, and adjacent localities, and who called Wallsend 11N:lkk:inba", a place ot coals. 

Although settlers moved westward from the coast shortly ai'ter 1797, no development of the district was 

considered until the early 1820's. Interest was centred on the area following a survey begun in 1822 ay Mr.Harry 

Dangar, who was stationed at Newcastle as surveyor for the surrounding district. Soon af'ter his appointment, he 

extended his activities to the Wallsend area, proceeding westward by means of the Iron Bark Creek and surrouniing 

swamp areas. 

After completion of the survey early in 1823, an area in llallsend was selected for crant purposes by 

Dr. George Brooks, who had been appointed assistant surgeon at Newcastle. The following year the first grant was 

recorded in the name of J .B. i..feller, being 12JO acres in portion 25, parish of Hexham. It was called Wellersley 

Farm and maintained as an agricultural property for a short period only, when it was con-verted to a dairy fam. 

Dangar continued his survey of adjacent areas, and in !-By, 1825, he completed those of the Iron Balic 

Creek and surrounding swamps. Allocations of early grants indicate that he concentrated on the area encompassea 

by Hexham, Iron Bark Creek, vlallsend and Haunt Sugarloaf. This suggests that Governor Darli:RC 'belieyed that a 

settlement at Wallsend would be ideal for the settlers from Newcastle. On !-By 12th., 1830, Dr. George Brooks 

purchased a grant of 320 acres, portion 24, parish of Hexham, adjacent to Wellersley Farm. 

The survey of Newcastle and districts was extended into the parish of Kahibah, and on August 5th. 1 1835, 

John Henry and William Atkinson \vera granted 560 acres in portion 48 of that parish. This grant had preTiously 
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been promised to David Mazieres by Darling on or before ~h 27th., 1829. On the death of Mazieres three months · 

~fter the recording of the grant, the portion was held as a purchase grant. 

A further purchase grant in the parish of Hexham was bought by A.W.Scott from Sir Richard Bourke on 

July 29th., 1837. It was of 598 acres in portion 9, and called Scott Farm. The following 1ear, on Miy 29th., 

Joseph Weller, a brother to J.B.Weller, was granted 2560 acres, portion 9, parish of Kahibah, b7 Sir Georce Gipps. 

It had, hovTever, been promised on August 23rd., 1830, by Lieut-General Sir Ralph Darling. It was known as 

A • 

A. 

Amershan Farm, and was the largest cattle station in the district. A. 

A "marriage portion from the Crown" grant was bestowed on Mrs. Georce Brooks by Governor Darline as 

result of her marriage to Dr. George Brooks at St. Phillips Church, Sydney, on September 2nd., 1828. It was 

recorded in the name or Miss Mlry Stephens Cowper, and was of 12$0 acres, portion 23, parish of Hexham. It was 

granted by Sir George Gipps on April 2)th., 1839, and became Mlrylands Estate, a name which it still retains. 

Five months later, September 23rd., William Charles Wentworth purchased 986 acres, portion 10, parish of Hexbam, 

from Sir George Gipps. In 1843 on March 31st., J.W. Stephens was granted 320 acres, portion 14, parish of Hexham, 

which was to be the last grant prior to advent of the Coal Companies, who changed the settlement into the largest 
\ 

coal producing centre in the north. 

Of the 6,524 acres granted in this period 1804 were grants by purchase. 

The settlement developed rapidly, both as an argricultural and cattle raising area until coal was first 

discovered. The Australian Agricultural Co. opened their first pit at Hamilton, five miles from Wallsend, in 

1849. The Company followed the seams until their actiidties ~re extended to Wallsend. In 1852, James Fletcher, 

who was born in East Lothian, Scotland, in 1834, arrived in Sydney. He moved to the Newcastle District and was 

employed for several years as a miner for the Australian Agricultural Company at Hamilton and Glebe. While 

following this employment he identified himself prominently with business of miners lodges and soon forced himself 

A. 

A. 

A. 
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to the fore, becoming Chairman of the Miners Association in 1854. In this position he was influential in 

founding the Sick and Accident Fund at the A.A.Campany's Collieries, the first society of this kind in the 

Colony. He built "Styles Grove", ( ) a large two-storey house close to the Minmi Road in the 18SO•s. It 

·was erected on 25 acres of land,, a portion of 11Glendor Farm" Estate. 

cellars, coach-house and stables. 

It contained 14 rooms, large balconies, 

The following year, 1855, the first water standpipe was erected on Sandgate Road, when the 

Ne\-~Castle Council received notification that a watermain was being taken through Wallsend., running east to wet. 

Dr. George Brooks was a Councillor of Newcastle. 

Three years later, 1858, Wallsend was opened as a coal mining centre by Ale:mnder Brown, the 

first supervisor of the Newcastle-Wallsend Coal Company, when Ramsay and Party, guided by Thomas Fryar, Newcastle, 

turned the ground for "A" pit. It was at this time that the township of Wallsend was founded. The pit began 

operations the follO\nng year, and work was started on the formation of the railway line from Waratah Junction. 

The camp site was at 1110\..e Farm", now known as "Brook's Farm". It was at this spot that the first hotel was 

built to cater for the navvies constructing the line. Prior to the opening of the railway, coal was transported 

to King's Wharf, Ne\.JCastle, by boat, along the Iron Bark Creek. "Lowe's Farm" adjoining Sandgate Road was 

named by Dr. George Brooks after his friend, Ron. Robert Lowe, !.f.L.c., one of the early colonists in N.s.w. 

The first real signs of the development of Wallsend as a coal mining centre was when Mr. Thomas 

Fryar opened a general store in Kemp Street in 1859. This was follo~d soon afterwards when Mr. Thomas Johnson 

'opened a similar business nearby. As more people arrived to meet the labour demands of the mine, Mr. Johnson 

established the first postal service at his store, and Mr. J. Brooks, a son of Dr. George Brooks, opened the first 

hotel at "Low Farm11 !3) The same year, Rev. William Hill, Primitive Mathodists Church, conducted the first religious 

c. 
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c. 

F. 



.service when he preached from an old stump at the intersection of Thomas Street and Lake Road, and soon afterwards. 

the Wesleyan l<ethodists held a service in an old slab hut, when 143 attended. 

As little thought had been given to controlled developroont of the town, the Newcastle-Wallsend Coal 

Company authorised the first subdivision in 1860, when they set a portion of their grant aside for sale for residen

tial and business purposes. This led to great building activity with the erection of a butcher shop for Elizah 

Pratven, a bakery for William Perry, hotel for Peter Young and Thomas Johnson, this being the "National", and 

another for ~k Fryar, all being built in Kemp Street. This part of the town and the area around the 11tin hall11 

paddock was intended to be the main shopping centre. The 11tin hall" ( 

in the Newcastle Showground. 

) now stands as the Industrial Pavilion 

During this year, the Church of England felt the need for Pastoral work in the Walls end District. 

As there was a large population springing up throughout the area, the Church authorities approached the Newcastle

Wallsend Coal Company with a request for land on which to erect a church. The Company granted them the site, now 

occupied by St. Luke's Church, ( 2.\ ) in 1862. The church was opened on 13th. Mu-ch, 1864, with 110 in attendance. 

The f:irst clergyman w.s Rev. J. Spicer Woods, who w.s selected in England by the Bishop's Commission because of his 

pastoral connection with the miners. He arrived in August, 1867, aiYi began work at his church immediately. As the 

F. 

A. 

c. 
c. 

church authorities refused to allol-T him a liberal allowance, the parishioners donated £90 during the first year. C. 

Aboot this time, a move w.s made to acquire a cemetecy, as all funerals had to go to Newcastle; the state of the 

roads being such as they -were, a funeral would be a full day affair. The matter was rectified, when a site for a 

cemetery w.s acquired on the right-hand side of Newcastle Road, on Newcastle Hill, in 1864. The first burial, that F. 

of a child, took place in 1869, and the last in this cemetery on 17th February, 189'7. C. 
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The Newcastle Wallsend Coal Co. purchased portions 16 - 20, parish of Teralba in 1861, portion 

15 in 186.3, and portion 14 in 1864. They sank another shaft at "B" pit which later became known as "the workshops11 • A. 

Lack of Housing accommodation was now becoming acute, and a tent town started from Lake Road to Harvey's Corner. 

It was not till five years later (1866) that houses replaced them. Scores of these, built entirely of hardwood, 

are ·still in existence. A new colliery was opened on 25th. November, 1861, when a group of miners formed a syn

dicate ~nown as The Co-operative Colliery, and leased 1280 acres from !13ssrs. Kenrick, Kenrick, Brooks and Co. 

It was the first, and as far as the district is concerned, the last attempt made to work a coal mine on the co-

operative principle. The syndicate was to pay 6d. a ton on all coal mined. Unfortunately, the miners lacked 

capital, and the want of it crushed the venture before it can be said to have begun. The founders were James 

Fletcher, Alan Wylde, Hugh WaJker, Samuel Fletcher, William Warders, George Curtiss, Thomas Alnwick, Robert 

Forrester, Richard Peeks, William Davis, Duncan Cherrie, Hilliam Bowr, James Richardson, Matthew McClaren and 

c. 
c.· 

A. C. 

A. 

James Nelson, all of whom were practical miners. Coal from this mine was first taken by carts to Iron Bark Creek A. 

and thence shipped to Newcastle by barges. Throughout the years the syndicate had difficulty in finding money for C. 

for the men's wages and the mine ceased operation in 1869 when the mortgage was foreclosed on the property. The 

colliery was later operated by Mr-. William Laidley and coal was brought from the 11Hellhole 11 tunnel, a distance of 

two miles, to the Co-operative screens. C. 

Forty years after Mr-. Harry Dangar arrived in Newcastle, a portion of the Brooks Estate, inherited 

by Mr-s. Platt, was subdivided into allotments and called Plattsburg after her husband, i-lilliarn Hampton Platt, A. 

youngest of the four sons of John Platt, who was the first settler in the Waratah district. Formerly a Lieutenant 

of Sappers in the Imperial Army, John Platt came to Newcastle by arrangement with the Government to take charge of 

c~ mining operations then carried on with the aid of convict labour. K. 
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In the same year, 1S62, the first National school was held in a calico tent at Calico Tov.n on 

Lake Road. It was surrounded with heavy timber from which the early settlers built their homes. Often, goat s 

ate the children's lunches while they were at class. A Miss Cooper had a private school on the "Ballarat" siae 

of Wallsend, while Mr. J. Hayden established a similar school at Pittown. A small school was established by 

Mr:-. Samuel Seely near Hill Street and Rev, R. Chaucher had a private school in Devon Street. 

Primiti~ 1-Bthodist Church ( Z3 ) was erected at Plattsburg in 1S63, at a cost of £66. 0. lt and 

was known as the "Devon Street Primitive :r.sthodist Church". Tre land for the church was purchased for £21 and. 

£1.12. 6 chapel fees. The Rev. William John Dean, of Net-ICastle, was the first minister and remained till 21st • 

August, 1S65, when Rev. Cook Pritchard took charge. As the congregation increased it was found ~cessary to bUild 

another Church which was corunenced in 1S67 and was built over the first little wooden church. The new church was 

of brick, at a cost of £400, the contractor being Mr. Henderson. Hol-rever, in 1S69, it was burnt down when the 

Bluebell Hotel, adjoining it, caught fire. Soon afterwards it was rebuilt. 

On 29th. October, 1S66, Mr. H. Barbour laid the foundation stone for the Primitive Mathodist 

Church in Matcalfe Street, ( 24 ) and it was opened the following year. It is a sturdy building of stone with an 

iron spire over the entrance which also serves as a fewer. As the church is built on a helf of coal, it was nee-

' It was designed by Rev. H. Rouse, t-blbou.rne. The roads , t )lat essary to run the nave parallel with the street. 

had been bridle tracks in the early days to reach Sugarloaf and the l>hlbring, were now formed but as they were JlOt 

maintained, they were soon reduced to mud heaps in winter and dust, inches deep, in summer. In 1S72, John f:itchell 

called a public meeting to prepare a petition to have Wallsend and Plattsburg procla:ilned a municipality. Mr. 

Mitchell stated that the reason far the petition was to get the roads in order and as well to take advantage of the 

£ for £ subsidy then given by the Government. The meeting was held at the Grapes Inn and a proposal was adoptld 

Cl 
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of brick, at a cost or £400, the contractor being Mr. Henderson. Ho1-mver, in 1S69, it was burnt down when the 

Bluebell Hotel, adjoining it, caught fire. Soon afterw.rds it w.s rebuilt. 

On 29th. October, 1S66, Mr. H. Barbour laid the foundation stone for the Primitive M3thodist 

Church in M3tcalfe Street, ( 24 ) and it was opened the follo'Wi.ng yea:r. It is a sturdy building or stone with an 

iron spire over the entrance wich also serves as a fewer. As the church is built on a half of coal, it w.s nee-
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essary to run the nave parallel with the street. It was designed by Rev. H. Rouse, M3lbou.rne. The roads, that 

had been bridle tracks in the ea:rly days to reach Sugarloaf and the ~W.bring, VJere now formed but as they were not 

maintained, they were soon reduced to mud heaps in winter and dust, inches deep, in summer. In 1872, John Mitchell 

called a public meeting to prepare a petition to have Wallsend and Plattsburg proclaimed a municipality. Mr. 

Mitchell stated that the reason for the petition was to get the roads in order and as well to take advantage of the 

£ for £ subsidy then given by the Government. The meeting was held at the Grapes Inn and a proposal was adopted 
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~ sent to the Govenement. The proclaimation was gazetted on 27th. February, 18'74. On the 24th. April of the 

same year, the first Council meeting was held in WiJBam Harris' Assembly Rooms, now the site of Ford's Bakery, 

with the following sitting as elected aldermen: John, NeilsOn, James Fletcher, William Harris, William Laing, 

Thomas Curry, James Richardson, James Birrell, James Hogg and Robert vlalker. A motion was moved by Alderman 

Neilsen and seconded by Alderman Harris "that James Fletcher be Mayor for the ensuing term". It was carried unan-

imously. Thomas Alnwick was elected first Tovm Clerk at a salary of £75 per annum. The income for the first year 

was £800 for rates, £800 for endowment, and the expenditure was £1600. 

On 21st. February, 18'75 "The Mtners Advocate and Northumberland Recorder", a four-page wekly ,appeared 

in v/allsend at 3d. a copy. It's owner, Mr. John Miller S-weet, served his apprenticeship on the "Mlitland M:lrcury11 • 

Buying a small plant that had been used to print the "Hunter River News" at Maitland, he transferred this to Wallsend, 

then the leading mining town of the North. Swet had married a daughter of James Fletcher, who conceived the idea of 

a daily paper in Newcastle. After t-welve months the premises wre destroyed by fire. Soon after the paper had been 

re~stablished it was transferred to Newcastle and there printed as the "Newcastle Morning Herald and Miner's Advocate", 

A. 

c. 

F. 

with James Fletcher as proprietor. H. 

The attempt to construct the roads in the area was made on 29th. May, 1875 when a contract was let 

to M:3ssrs. M. Evans & H. Brown for surfacing Devon Street at 1/6 per yd. of gravel. C. 

Wallsend, at this time, was a thriving tovlllShip with the two mines employing 9JO men and the yearly 

output 300 ,ooo tons. The population was 6 ,ooo (population or Nel.roastle in 1868 was 6 ,ooo) and there wre eight churches, 

two public schools, one denominational school, one co-operative society, several friendly societies, one brass band and 

a bank. The band was a private one conducted by Mr. John Lovell, but consisted of only. six or seven players. 

The first Catholic Church at Wallsend was opened in 1876, the stones for it haTing been hewn from 

A. C. 
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the old quarry in Nelson Street, now the site of Neal Broo Store. This Church, though not used, was still stand-

ing opposite the present brick church until 1954. The priest came from Newcastle and celebrated Mass about every 

three months. As there were no conveyances and very bad roads the people thought little of walking to Lambton or 

Newcastle when there was no Mass at Wallsend. 

Divisions of opinion,which occurred shortly after the incorporation of the municipality between rep

resentatives of areas of Wallsend and Plattsburg, became so strong that they ultimately resulted in the Plattsburg 

section breaxizlg away and the formation of a municipality. By proclairnation dated 27th. December, 1876, Platts-

burg was declared a district municipality from Wallsend. The first election took place on 6th. February, 1877, 

when William Harris, James Richardson, Francis Reay, William Dobinson, Andrew Sneddon, Henry Wilkinson, Robert 

M:>odie, William Gordon and James Birrell were elected aldermen. Alderman Birrell was elected first Mayor and 

ThOJilas Alnwick the first Town Clerk. The election was celebrated in true holiday style. A marquee was erected 

on a vacant allotment opposite the Protestant Hall, where the voting took place, and a piper and two fiddlers filled 

the air with their strains during the day. Soon after his appointment, Alnwick resigned, and on 2nd. May, 1877, 

Thomas Abel was appointed as his successor which position he held until the amalgamation of the boroughs 38 years 

later. 

During this period great building activity continued and some businessess founded then are still in 

existence. Noted among them are Dean Bros 1 butcher shop in Nelson Street (1870), and Plattsburg Co-operative 

Society Ltd. (1871). 

On 16th. November, 1869, plans am specifications were put out for the erection of the Wallsend Public 

School ( 30 ). Tenders were called on the 20th. December and on the 3rd. February, 1870, a tender submitted by 
I? 

~ssrs. Yeoman and Williams for £1100 was accepted. The designed was the Government Architect. It is of brick, 

c. 
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B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

c. 
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the central and southern portions being origional, and the northern wing a later addition. Mr. Matthew Willis was 

appointed first headmaster on the 1st. January, 18'71. The school opened on 9t h. January with 93 pupils. The date 

stone on the building is 18'70, although the boys 1 sec·aon bears the date, 1881. Hr·. Willis was later appointed Senier 

Inspector of Schools. C. 

The Plattsburg M3cha.nics 1 Institute ( 2.5 ),no\oT the site of the glove factory, was inaugurated in 1877 

shortly after the incorporation of Plattsburg, using Chaucer's School premises in Devon Street. Built of stone and 

timber, with a wide wrought iron verandah on the top storey, from which the Mlyor periodically ra.a.d bulletins of local 

interest to the population, it was desighed by W. Corke. The old Protestant Hall in 1-hry Street ( ) was acquired · S. 

in 1880, and this was soon afterwards used as the Plattsburg School, when cracks appeared in the old school ~ Hill B. 

Street. It remained as a school until the new structure was built in 1884. Another storey was then added to the C. 

building. Thomas Abel was the Honorary Secretary of the institute from its inception un~il his death in 1920. 

The School of Arts building in 1-Btcalfe Street ( 2 ) the site of which was acquired in 18'72, was 

sold to the Wallsend Council in 18'79. The School of Arts then erected another building in Cowper Street (ZG ) which 

again was sold to the Wallsend Council in 1930. 

In 18'77, John Truscott, opened a general store on the corner of :t-Btcalfe and Campbell Streets. The 

business was moved to Nelson Street (4'5 ) in 18'79 when W. Corke designed a new building of which W. Timmins was the 

contractor. At this time shop assistants worked 60 hours a week commencing a t ?.a.m. 

The first police courst vas held on 14th January, 18'79 with 1-Bssrs. F.HUl and H.Smith as presiding 

Justices of the Peace. The first magistrate to sit on the Wallsend Bench was Mt-. F. Perrett, taking the second court 

B. 

F. 

s. 

to be held there. C. 

On 26th. April, 1880, tenders were called to build a seven foot fence around the old "Tin Hall". 



Four months later, with an acute shortage of water in the town, the councils ~re opposed to the purchasing or new 

tanks and Alderman Abel moved that the tanks be borrowed. The railway authoritiu arranged to supply the water, but 

to offset the expense, each bucket ful cost the purchaser one half-penny. Hr. Higgs, the traffic manager, informed 

the council that it could have water at 2/6 a tank or 6/- 1000 gallons, the council to supply its own tanks. 

Tenders -were called for the drain in Irvine Street on 19th. October, that of Henry Pilkrington, 

or £221, being accepted, the work to be done in brick. On the 3rd. December, the contractor gave up the contract, 

owing to the nature or the coping required. John Shaw's tender or £230 for stone coping was accepted and the job 

was completed. 

Hamilton Council, on 11th. Jamary, 1S81, asked Plattsburg Council to co-operate in sending a 

deputation to the Government asking it to construct a tramway from Newcastle to the mining township. A month after

wards, the foundation stone or the Wallsend Post Office { 5<3 ) was laid, and the existing rubble wall in Brooks Street 

was built at a cost or £70. 

In 1882, James Fletcher topped the poll when elected to the Le gislative Assembly, and although 

approached by Sr. John Robertson to take office in his ministry, he declined and remained with the opposition, led 

by Henry Parkes. 

The Sisters of 1-Brcy , led by Rev. M:>ther Stanclaus, . who founded the Order in the lvhitland Diocese, 

opened a Convent School { ) at Wallsend in Ja.nu.ary, 1883. They travelled by omnibus until a horse and buggy was 

provided - this was used until the tramline came into operation. 

first Salvation A:rrrry was established in Harris' Assembly Rooms { 

Eight months after the opening of this school, the 

) , Capt. Smith and Lieut. Penny being the first 

officers. The foundation stone of the Nelson St. Army Barracks was laid on the 16th. February, 1884, by Henry Nelson, 

c. 

c. 

c. 

c. 
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and it was opened on the 7th Mlrch. Shortly after the Salvation Army -known as the "Red Army" - was formed, it 

encountered opposition from the "Blue Army". The latter, however, soon went out of existence. 

Mr. Andrew Sneddon, lessee of the land at Broakstown, was petitioned on lOth October, 1882, to 

prevent him from taking coal from under the homes, and a special meeting of Wallsend and Plattsburg Councils took 

place on 14th. November to deal with the undermining of the town. A letter was sent to the Minister of Mines (Mr. 

T. Hungerford) asking him to start proceedings and get an injuhction against Sneddon and others from undermining • 

streets in the borough. The Minister for Mines stated that, according to the Attorney General, the Government 

had no standing in the case, the township was a private one, the roads being under the control of the Councils. 

The Wallsend branch of the reorganised Latter Day Saints Church, although dating its organisation 

to 1885, existed as a collection of re]gious people meeting at Wallsend almost ten years before that time. 

Services lolere held in various public halls ani at length a small church build ( 5 ) was secured on the hill above 

the Public School. It is a small stone building, now used as a house, and was built in 1889 by Henry Sutherland, 

Cedric Hanford being the designer. After meeting there for several years, the present church in Thomas Street 

was errected in 1901 ( ). 

During this period, George Froome, ironmonger and general furniture merchant, of Nelson Street, 

built many buildings in the district, among which were the ~chanica Institute, Congregational Church, Wesleyan 

Church, Public School, besides many "public edifices and private dwelling houses". He was born in Dorsetshire 

in 1850, and was a building contractor in ~lbourne in 1870. He settled in Plattsburg in 1874. 

In 1885, 20 gas lamps were erected in Plattsburg by the Wallsend and Plattsburg Gas Co. On the 

20th. May, 1886, the council entered into an agreement with the company for the supply of 30 lamps for street 

lighting. They were lighted on 21st. July. The same year, W. Thurling, erected a Boot Shop in ~tcalfe 

Street, Thomas Lundy being the contractor, and W. Thornton, the designer • 

... 

c. 

c. 

T. 

L. 

E. 

A. C. 

Q. 
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As the two municipalities progressed under their different councils, many improvements were 

undertaken,in the areas. Bridges were built, roads formed and gravelled, footpaths constructed, and once almost 

impassable tracks were made trafficable. 

On the formation of the Jennings-Dibbs ministry in the Legislative Assembly, James Fletcher was 

offered the portfolio of Minister for Mines on the understanding that, on the division of the Works Department, 

he was to take charge of the new office. At the end of' 1886, however, he left the ministry as he was not in agree

ment with the system of retrenchment that Mr. Lyne was e:nf!orcing in the Works Department. Five years later, on 

9th. Mlrch, 1891, he died in .r.Blbourne, the remains were brought to Wallsend by special train and after a military 

funeral, were interred in the old Wallsend Cemetery. The Premier (Sir George Dibbs) was present as representative 

B. 

of the Parliament and people of New South Wales. c. 

Following the request for a tramway in 1881, a trial trip to Plattsburg was operated with one 

steam motor and three trial cars on 12th. July, 1887, prior to the proposed opening of the Newcastle-Plattsburg 

service on 13th. July. Ho~~ver, due to such unsatisfacto~ features of the trial as derailments and gradients, 

the opening date was postponed. Further trials were held on 15th. July and the service began on 19th. July. The 

running time/ to Plattsburg from Perkin Street, Newcastle, was 50 minutes, the fare being ninepence. As one 

section cost fourpence, shops in Newcastle were authorised to sell tickets to passengers for threepence to obviate 

overcrowding on a single section. The distance of the full journey was ~miles. Later the line was contirru.ed 

to the south and -west, and Wallsend became an important depot in the tramway system. The first contractors for 

the first tramline v~re Johnson and Billings. 

In 1889, the Newcastle-Wallsend Coal Co. built the small brick railway statioh ( 4 ) in Cowper 

Street, for the N.S.W. Railways. The original iron roof still remains and it was not till June, 1955, that any 

r. 
• alterations were made to it. Although there are no records of the designe~, it is generally understood that Henry 

Hardell was commissioned to execute the work. 

c. 
E. 

P. 
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Ten years after the foundation of the "Newcastle M::>rning Herald and Miners' Advocate" - in 1886 -

Hr. K. T. Pogonoski began publication of the "Wallsend and Plattsburg Sun". The plant was housed in a building in 

~tcalfe Street opposite the old Council Chambers, now the residence of the plant of E.A.Coleman, Printer. The 

paper was first published on Monday, 22nd. February, 1886, when there were five papers in the Newcastle District -

"The Newcastle-Wallsend Sun", "The vlallsend and Plattsburg Sun", "The Evening Call", "The Daily News", and "The 

Newcastle M::>rning Herald". Later Mr. Pogonoski moved his plant to the building which to-day houses the Wallsend 

Co-operative Store boot department. Pogonoski, who had formerly published the "Morpeth Times", first issued the c. 

paper weekly, but later bi-weekly, on M::>ndays and Thursday. It contained 28 news and advertising columns covering 

four pages and was sold for 2d. a copy. Later, it was issued weekly, on Saturdays, at ld. a copy. The "Wallsend J. 

and Plattsburg Sun" did well for nearly ten years, when the plant was taken to Newcastle am used for the publication 

of the "Evening Times". C. 

"The Newcastle-Wallsend Sun" was first published on 22nd. January, 1886, in Metcalfe Street, under 

the most favourable circumstaroes. The Newcastle district was then in a very prosperous condition, but in 1888 M. 

it received its first serious set-back in the general strike of miners. From 1884 to 1888 things had boomed, and M. 

property was at its best in the vlallsend-Plattsburg district. Although the 1888 strike caused a set-back, it did 

not materially impede the prosperity am progress of the township. Ho'WBver, when the district was rapidly recov-

ering from the results of it, the banks crashed in 189.3, and a general strike in support of seamen occurred in 1901, 

completing the ruin of the district for years. M. 

In 1892 the Hunter District Water Board took control of the water supplies for the district, and 

work on the Wallsend stormwater canal was begun, the contractor being Mr. Curtis. 

From 1888, the rate of progress of the district declined, indicative of which is the population 

figures which increased by onl)' 890 in 49 years. 

A. 

M. 
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.... The ..... Wall.send Police Station y( )'near 'Where the depot fbr trams was situated, was designed by 

M:Jrt:imer William La:., 2nd. ~ent Arc~ct. It is a -ll brick building with stuccoed facade and sides, N. 

sturdy in aesthetic feeling, W suggestive or the purpose for its erection. 

On 13th. September, 1909, the Plattsburg tram line was duplicated from Adamstown Junction to the 

Sydney railway crossine , a distance of six chains. Three weeks later, on 15th. October, the line was duplicated 

from the Sydney Railway crossing to the Gully Line - 45 chains, and from Lambton bridge to M:>rehead Street - 32 

chains - on 20th. September. Wallsend thus became a key point in the tramway system, and a depot was opened on 

17th. December, 1910. It remained in existence till 1932. The network around the township was increased with the 

opening of the Wallsend-West Wallsend line on 19th. September, 1910, and the duplication of the Plattsburg line on 

11th. July the following year. The electriciation of the Wallsend services from Gordon Avenue Depot to Adamstown 

Junction was opened up on 14th. April, 1924, and the 'Whole network was completed on Boxing Day, 1925. c. 

Although public meetings had been held for many years to build a hospital, it was not till 21st. 

April, 1893, that it was opened ( 2.8 ). Constructed of brick with concrete foundations it was designed by F .B. 

H:mkens, Architect, and built by C. Baker. The land of three acres was donatad by the Newcastle Wallsend Coal Co. 

and £4000 was given by the Government. C. 

By gazette notice of the 20th. October, 1915, the M.micipalities of Wallsend and Plattsburg were 

re-united and re-constituted a municipality under the name of the l•imicipality of Wallsend. Those elected to the 

neu council were: William Morris, William Harris, David Broadfoot, John Wilkinson, Andrew Sneddon, Robert Ise, 

William Timmins, William Johnson, Thomas O'Brien, David Renfrew, Thomas Sykes, Oswald Steel, Francis Wilkinson, 

George Johnson, and Thomas Scott. Mr. Frank Wilkinson is the only surviving (in 1955) member of the original 

A. 

Council. C. 

At the first meeting 6n 21st. October, 1915, Alderman Sneddon, a son of one of the first coun

cillors on Plattsburg Council, was elected Miyor, 'While Mr. Adam Cook was appointed To"m Clerk. During the terms 
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of the Plattsburg and Wallsend Councils each had 37 Mayors. Alderman William Harris was the last mayor of Wallsend 

prior to the amalgamation, while Alderman William Timmins was Plattsburg's last mayor. c. 

On the 21st. September, 1922, an agreement was entered into with the Newcastle City Council to supply 

electric current for private and street lighting, and on 1st. November, 1923, the whole of the Wallsend-Plattsburg 

district changed over from gas lamps to electricity, 140 lights being spread throughout the streets of the municipality. 

On the lat. M:l.rch, 1922, a regular train passenger service was established on the Newcastle Wallsend Coal Co. private 

railway line. A. 

The Ellermore Vale colliery at which coal production ceased on 18th. June, 1928, was originnally the 

Newcastle Wallsend Coal Co's "A" pit and had the first winding engine installed by the Company. Subsequent to the 

Company's 11B11 pit being developed, the 11A11 pit was converted into a furnace shaft for ventilation for "B" pit. The 

best years or the colliery were from 19ll to 1915 when 120 men and boys were employed. When the pit closed there 

were only 58 employees. 

To-day, Wallsend is a flourishing and rapidly expanding residential area, with a population of 

131000 people, with a strong and virile business centre and a fevr sound industries. Its schools, churches, hospital 

and library contribute greatly to the area's welfare. Its many charitable and public welfare organisations and 

sporting and recreational bodies reveal the true community spirit. 

c. 

c. 
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Jubilee Celebrations·, Mmicipality of Wallsend, 18'74- 1924. 

Ne~astle M:>rning Herald and f.f:i.ners' Advocate 22.,4 .• 1924. 

Wallsend Charity Week Carnival, 1955 • 

Newcastle and Hunter River Historical Society Journal 1955 Vol. li, Part lV • 
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Back to Wallsend Souvenir, 19.35 • 

Newcastle and Hunter District Historical Society Journal, Vol.· IX, Part VI • 
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Records Public Works Department • 
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